
 Loretta Mueller 

Is coming to 

Party of 2 Agility 

Nov 15-17, 2019 

About Loretta: 

Loretta Mueller has been involved in agility since 2003 with her first rescue dog Ace. Since 
then she has been involved in a variety of dog training activities including USBCHA herding, 
competitive obedience, rally obedience, service dog training, and agility. In 2007 Loretta started 
Full Tilt Dog Training in Buckman, Minnesota. 

She has achieved ADCH’s with 4 Border Collies—Zip (retired due to back injury), Klink, Gator 
(achieving his ADCH at the age of 2 ½), and her youngest dog Lynn. Lynn is already making her 
mark as the 2013 Central Regional Grand Prix 22” Champion, as well as being a Steeplechase 
and Grand Prix Semi-Finalist. 

Loretta and her dogs are no strangers to the finals at USDAA World Championships. Since 
attending her first Nationals in 2008, she has competed with one or both dogs in each of the 
subsequent finals. At the 2012 USDAA World Championships, she had two dogs in EACH of 
the 3 finals, Grand Prix, Steeplechase and DAM Tournament. 

In 2014 Loretta was chosen to be the Assistant Coach for the IFCS World Team, which 
competed in the Netherlands.  The team was very successful in this competition with many 
medals won.  

In addition to her border collies, Loretta also is heavily involved in helping her ex-husband Andy 
Mueller train his Jack Russell Terrier Crackers, who represented the US on the IFCS and WAO 
world teams the past two competitions. Andy and Crackers are no strangers to the podium, 
having brought home many medals in the US and abroad.  

Loretta has an ability to work with all different breeds of dogs because she believes there is 
never a “one size fits all” method in training. She is very good at working with each dog and 
handler as an individual team to help them succeed. One of her specialties is building drive in 
dogs that otherwise might be a challenge. She believes it isn’t just about the handling of the 
courses, but the entire picture that makes a great agility team! 

•  

 

This seminar will be held in our indoor facility.  The surface is 
Sprinturf with rubber inlay with all state of the art equipment. 



2015 Trammel Rd Cumming GA 

 

Novice/Open Handling 
This seminar is appropriate for any dog that is competing at the novice or 
open level, ready to start competing or a young dog that can sequence at 
least 10 obstacles in a row. 
 
Fri Nov 15  9:00am-5:00pm 
 
Working $210    Auditing $100 
 
Masters/International Level Course Work 
 
Sat Nov 16   9:00am-5:00pm 
 
Working $210   Auditing $100 
 
Masters/International Level Course Work 
 

Sun Nov 17    9:00am – 5:00pm 

Working   $210    Auditing  $100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Loretta Mueller 

 Seminar Registration 

Make checks payable to: Party of 2 Agility 

Mail to: 

Party of 2 Agility 

4305 Hurt Bridge Ln 

Cumming, GA  30028 

rottnchi@gmail.com 

 

 

Handlers 
Name_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Address__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

City____________________State______________Zip____________Phone____________ 

 

 

Email_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Dog’s 
Name_____________________________Breed__________________________________ 

 

 

mailto:rottnchi@gmail.com


Dog’s Age_______________________________Dog’s Jump 
Height________________________ 

 

 

Session Working Cost Auditing Cost 

Novice Handling  $210.00  $100.00 

Masters/Inter 

Handling 

 $210.00  $100.00 

Masters/Inter 
Handling 

 $210.00  $100.00 

 
 

Total:____________________ 

Assumption of Risk, Release and Indemnity 

Please read the following Release of Liability carefully and sign your name in the space provided. 

I agree that Party of 2 Agility has the right to refuse this application for any reason it deems sufficient. 

I hereby acknowledge that I have voluntarily applied to participate in the dog training workshop with Party of 2 and Loretta 
Mueller.  I am aware that there are inherent risks and hazards involved in activities with and around dogs and I am participating 
in the workshop with knowledge of these potential risks. 

In order to participate in this Party of 2 workshop, I, being fully informed of such risks, agree as follows: 

1) to assume all risks of such workshop or activities 

2) to release Party of 2, it members and Loretta Mueller from any and all claims which I or my assigns may have that may result 
from such workshops or activities, including those relating to personal injury to myself, my dog(s), dogs in my charge, members 
of my family or guests and those relating to damage to property, in each case caused directly or indirectly by acts that might 
occur in or in relation to the Mary Ellen Barry workshop: and 

3) indemnify, defend, and hold the Party of 2 and Loretta Mueller harmless from all damage, loss, liability or expense, whether 
arising from negligence or any other reason or cause whatsoever, including legal costs and lawyer’s fees, which result from any 
damage caused directly or indirectly by myself or dog(s) which I own or handle. 

 

 

 

X__________________________________ 
Date___________________ 
                 Signature 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


